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GOOfr PRICES SEC»POWKR SCHÉ*B inary examination for the outsii 
visions of the civil service:

At Edmonton, Harry Taylor. 
IC At Calgary, Alex Beveridge, ] 

rick Crumblehum, Adolf Brai 
John Eveleigh, William W- Bi 
Fred J. Hand, L .C. and Geo. W 

lt6 thur* Connors, Morton Ewart, < 
per.

At Regina, Jas. Crombe, Geo. 
head, Chas. D. Lloyd, Chas. E. 
ena.

At Winnipeg, John W. Kin so 
J Coulth, William E. Clapterton, 

'itV, e. Culver well, Win. A. Corish, J; 
the Dorley, Jos. Earn, p. A. Millar, 
>rn- ! G. Falconer, A. Rabinevith, Chi

A VISITOR OfTHE TOtST TtlSItlERSreached the stage as a community 
where public parks become a live is
sue and thenceforth they ought to be 
systematcally improved and devoted 
to wholesome, open air amusements 

! of a nature in whole and in detail cal- 
| culated to uplift.”

IS DEFEATED FOR CilY DE8SWESto gamp at mm SEMI-
EDBy Overwhelming Majority the Pro

posal to Develop the Hydro-Elec
tric Power at Grand KapWs is 
Turned Doiri By Ratepayers of 
City.

Board of Trade of That Progressive 
Town Invites Edmonton Regiment 
to Camp at Beaver Lake—Three 
Days’ Training Commencing June 
30th.

Tender of Royal Securities Corpora' 
Millionj The report was laid on the table 

| for consideration at the next meeting 
' of the board. ,

Contract For Turbine Pump.
The contract for the steam driven 

turbine pump of six million gallon 
capacity was awarded by the commis- 

' sioners to the J. Inglis Co., for the 
sum of $7,160. liera, will go into camp at that place | yesterday. By a curious misunder-

| Orders for stokers to be used in on June 30th for three days’ train- standing the bylaw was supposed,
' connection with the power machinery ing. The regiment will leave Ed- even by Mayor Armstrong and other 
were placed with the Babcock Willeox monton by special, train on the even- civic officials, until the very last mo- 
Co., the Green Engineering Co., and ing of the 30th and will return to ment, to be a money bylaw actually 
the Westinghouse Co. | the city the evening of the following authorizing an expenditure of the

Upon the motion of Commission Monday. Lieut.-Colonel E. B, Ed- sum of $100,000.
Bouillon it was decided to advise wards and M^jor Osborne spent | The impression was therefore

1 Messrs. Brown & McMann, who have Thursday at Tofield looking over the general among the ratepayers that
j requested permission to establish in ground, and, being satisfied, selected by passing the bylaw they would give 
the city park a dance hall and sitni- a fine camping and manoeuvring to the council the power to enter at
iar places of amusement, that their ground. The regiment will encamp will into the development of a scheme
proposals could not be entertained. 1 on the south-west side of Beav# j which had not been thoroughly in- 

A communication was received Lake, about a mile and a half from vestigated and which had been con
front the Joumeyipen Stonecutters’ the town of Tofield. An advance demned by Commissioner Bouillon 
Association of,North America request- party will be detailed to arrange the and other prominent engineers. Hence 
ing an. investigation of the police de- camp for the arrival of the men. j the emphatic verdict, despite the as- 

! partaient. The organization has es- ! On Saturday, July 1st, Dominion surance on the part of the supporters 
: poused the cause of one of its mem- Day, the regimnet will carry out its of the bylaw that the money, though 
bers, j- Downie, declaring that he wÿs annual tactical field manoeuvres, voted, need not be expended. It 
the victim of an unprovoked assault The battalion will be divided into an would appear that the bylaw, if pass- 
committed by Detective McNaughtop. attacking and defensive force, the ed, would merely have authorized the 
Dqwnie was convicted by Magistrate town of Tofield being the objective council to enter into an agreement to 

! Cowan in the police court, yesterday point of attack. A number of citi-! develop power, and while the agree- 
1 morning, and fined $25 and costs for zens and a detachment of Tofield ment would call for the expenditure 
assaulting the police officer. The Cadets will assist in defending the of $100,000 upon construction before 
letter was filed by the commissioners, town against the invading force. In- j December 31st. 1912, such expenditure 

Debenture Tenders dications point to the most success- would ■ be subject to the approval of
I Tenders for the city’s debentures, ful field day in the history of the re- the ratepayers, and failure to author-
amounting to approximately $1,700,- giment The whole day will probab- ize it would mean merely that the. 

j 000, were received and referred to ly be devoted to the sham battle. , city’s rights in the site would lapse,
j Commissioner Butchart and Secretory On Sunday the regiment win attend I Commissioner Bouillon and Engin- 
. Treasurer Croskill for tabulation and Divine service, the Rev. Mr. McCall, eer Chalmers recommended the rejec- 
i report. The following financial firms of Tofield, officiating. The regi- tion of the scheme on the ground 
1 submitted tenders: The Dominion ,,mental band will go to Tofield on that the city had, not reached, and
, Bond Co., Ltd.y C. H. Burgess & Co., Sunday morning and will be present would not reach for many years, the 
' qn behalf of C. F. Spencer, of London, at the service. stage of development when it could
England; The Royal Securities Cor- The annual sports of the town of. consume sufficient power to justify 
poratlon, Ltd., of Montreal; Stinson & Tofield will take place on Monday, the enormous capital expenditure in- 
Co., of Toronto; Wood Gundy & Co., at which the regiment will be pre- volved in the transmission of power 

| Ltd.; The Imperial Bank of Canada; sent, performing ceremonial drill and from a point 192 miles from Edmon- 
! The Dominion Securities Corporation ; marehlng past. The regimental bahd ton.

3 city to sup- | Very little credence is given to the 
lay. I suggestion that the rights of the city
las been an will be taken by a private corporation 
:he 101st and It is generally recognized that, no 
taken by all matter by whom the power is develop- 
the regiment, ed, Edmonton will be the greatest, 

progressing and at present the only consumer,
1 room for a and would therefore in any case be 

t in a position to dictate terms. Any 
he regiment company applying for rights would, 
;th for the under the terms of its agreement with 
, extend a the Dominion Government, be obliged 
their friends to proceed at once with the develop- 
Juiy 2nd, in' ment of power, loilng which its 

rights l.i cha site would be forfeited. 
The vote yesterday was as follows: 1 
Polling division No- 1, for the by

law 22 against 92., I

tion for a Million and Three- 
quarters Worth of Debentures Ac
cepted—Prive Offered is 80.83, 
Slightly Lck-i Than Last Year.DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE By the overwhelming majority of; 

five hundred and sixty-four votes to 
seventy-eight the bylaw authorizing 
the development of hydro-electric

VOLUMEThe tender of The Royal Securities ' J
Coropration, Ltd., of Montreal, for the ;
1911 debenture issue, amounting to j H Whitnev New
$1,730,101.76 were recommended | ry Wnnney' wew
to the council by the commissioners ( an(f of Arctic fame, arri 
last evening for acceptance. The city yesterday and leaves 
offer of this company is 99.83 with ,ng for Edson on a six 
accrued interest. I, ,

, Finance Commissioner Butchart ex- lnto the mountains to as 
pressed the opinion yesterday that prospects of the country 
the offers received were on the whole * purposes and if possible 
satisfactory. The offer accepted will j g00(J locationa for a hl 
amount to $3,000 less than par on'
the whole issue, and will be one-quar- which he may take into 
ter of one per cent, less titan that tains during the coming 
obtained last year, when the issue was Whitney is accompanied 
taken by the Canadian Agency, Ltd. friends and companions on former 

The debentures are as follows: 8- hunting trips, John H. Inman and 
! year term debentures, $112,614.44;

10-year instalment debentures, $25,- 
’ 000; 20-year term debentures, $894,- 
' 156.22 ; 40-year term debentures,
■ $698,481.10. All bear four and a tjlat 

half per cent, interest, payable half 
yearly.

11 The tenders received were as fol
lows;—

11 C. H. Burgess, tenders only for 
1 £100,000, 40 years, 99.68.
' Imperial Bank of Canada, for the 

total issue, 98.5.
i Dominion Securities Corporation,

:: Ltd., Toronto, for the total issue, 99.25 
| Merchants Bank of Canada, total 
issue, 97.65, with accrued interest.

' j G. A. Stimson & Co., Toronto,
96.233.

| Ontario Securities Co., Ltd., To
ronto, for the total issue, 98.01, with in this part 
accrued interest. | westerly limi

l Wood, Gundy Co., for total issue, country bein 
99.16, with accrued interest. | had visited si

| Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd., much struck 
, Montreal, for total issue, 99.83, with Gf the countr; 

accrued interest. | reports that
Dominion Bond Co., Ltd., Toronto, anticipating s 

for the total "‘issue, 98..71 approxi- flshing. wjll 
mately, with accrued interest. 1 tentions, he

Coates, Son & Co., term debentures Qver foj. bj
only, 99.0625. fall'hvhen he

Canadian Agency, Ltd., 20 and 40 
year debentures, 99.275; 8 and 10 ...
year debentures, 96.63, with accrued ; 1 ' ? ”
interest. I .Mr’ WhU.nt

Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her Life
RiviereX Pierre, Que., May qth 1910

“I look upon my recovery as nothing 
short of a miracle. I was for eleven 
years constantly suffering from Chronic 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Constipation. 
The last two yeârs of mÿ illness, I was 
confined to my bed nearly all the time. 

T. was so thin I weighed only 90 pounds, 
and I vomited everything I ate. Even 
water would not stay on "my stomach.

The doctors gave me up to die as the 
stomach trouble produced heart weak
ness and I was frequently unconscious.

At this time, a lady friend strongly 
advised me to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
how thankful I am that I did so. When 
I had taken one box, I was much better 
and after three boxes, I was practically 
well again and had gained 20 pounds.

I have taken thirteen boxes in all and 
now weigh 150 pounds and am absolutely 
well—no pun—no indigestion—no cons
tipation—my heart is sound and com
plexion clear”.

MadameARTHURTOURANGEAU.
50c. a box, 6 for$2.5o, or trial size, 35c. 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Events of thexamination for outside divisions 
were :

At Nelson, Jas. King, Frank Mc
Kenna.

At Edmonton, Richard J. Fitch, 
Fred A. Peraton.

At Calgary, Harry Baker, Chas. K. 
Maciver, Thos. A. Burns, Charles E. 
Mead, Paul Durent, William <\ 
Swayze, Isaac H. Grant, Peter M. 
Wards, Pearl A. Jones.

At Moose Jaw, G. G. Elshith, 
Hughes Isaac Yake, Gerald Cross. 
At Regina, Ernest Cameron, Jas- M: 

'Cott, Herbert T. Cross.
At Brandon, William B. Bain.
At Winnipeg, John F. Brown, p. A. 

Millar, Jas. E. Elham, Alice W. Ruth
erford, Richard E. Hamilton, Wallace 
Tayler, Jas. R. Leitch, T. E. Clark.

At Port Arthur, John Hanley, Roy 
Mason.

No llii

F. M. Carnegie, both of New Yrork 
City. At Edson they will meet John 
Warren, formerly of Colorado, who 
for many years ran a pack outfit in 

state and on moré than one 
occasion acted as ^guide to Mr. Whit
ney when he hunted grizzly bear and 
other big game in the Rocky moun
tains. The trip from Edson on will 
be conducted by Mr. Wairen, but it 
is understood that the party will 
take a pack train and strike for good 
fishing grounds at the headwaters of 
some of f,he principal mountain 
streams.

In conversation with a Bulletin re
porter last evening, Mr. Whitney

vcrablc
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BOUILLON FAVORS
SOFT. FOR PARKS

White RSubmits Report of Commis
sioners Dealing with 

Amusements.
Tastos Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

The appointment of a superintend
ent of parks and the adoption of a 
policy of park improvement, wnich 
would include the provision of healtp- 
tul amusements was strongly decom- 
mendtid by Commissioner Bouillon in 
a report submitted o the commission
ers at yesterday’s meeting. In view 
of the many applications received of
late lor permission to establish dance The Stipulations in the By-law Which 
halls and other similar places of is .to be Submitted to the Voters
amusements in the city park, the com- ! of the City on July 3rd.
miiaioner urges the rejection of any j
proposal to erect a dance hall, but re- j -----------
commends properly regulated band .. TT ,
concerts, declaring that they should ' Thc Proposed lease by the Univer- 
be encouraged at any time, “but par- sity of three and three-quarter acres 
ticularly lÿr days when our people on Eighth street wc-ri to the City of 
do not work. Strathcona for the purpose of erect-

Bouillon’s Recommendation. I . . . . , , „ ____ rnminl.
The communication was as follows: a hospital to cost not less than
1 “Referring to the subject of the $100,000, has been embodied in by- jnto North

amusements and improvements at the law No. 402 and will be submitted jtrom l-ocutiiv
City Park and the proposition submit- the burgesses of Strathcona for a . Dunvcgnn. 
ted to us to grant concessions for _ , „ , . „„ ..
amusements to be conducted there by votc on July 3rd’ In case thc by" -
private parties, I beg to submit my law nieets with the approval of the
views on the subject generally lor citizens, the mayor and secretary- That there will

TERMS OF AGREEMENT CAMPBELL & OTTO WELT.

ex. Mayor lee never

CRICiSANORTHERN STOPPING Polling division ÿfo. 2, for the bylaw 
8 votes against 295i‘

Polling division No. 3, for the by
law, 42 votes against 138.

Polling division No. 4, for the by- 
ssioncr Sec Toils of law, G votes agairist 39. 
t Settlers Flocking ------------------ -------------------

SrJS, many autos burn

PLACES ARE
CEKUlhl

BEWARE LyaJty Jtri th

OH THE
MERITS

cezS’Cts.k^
ffi^LlklMEHTCa
-LIMITED — 
H»To C.C-RICHAiMStOt

.m the* Vancouver, B.Çj June 18—A spec- take to pave this street free of all everything in sight. Places where 
tacular fire occurred at 1 o’clock cost. Mr. Chamberlin added that he Mr. Peary told me that he had seen 

ng the Sunday morning ih the garage of W. must have been under a misappre- vast herds of caribou, I did not see
"We Baue" 1510 Gcor-la street Thirty- hension when he stated that he had any more than at the most four . Baue., 1j30 ucor„ia street. imrij , . .. , ,t hundred and fifty. The Eskimo foi-located, six autos were stored in the building receiveu mis îetiei. ,

3, about which was of wood and only four I The matter was first brought to the low® the Some and keeps on killing
Peace were gotten out before fiâmes blocked attention of the council on the oc- as IonS a sthere is any left, pibng 

twenty- the doors and drove the employees casion of a recent visit of the G. T. stone around earn carcase without 
e coun- away. Two of the latter were burn- P. officials, when the removal ol’ stopping to skin the animal or re- 
ling and ed but not seriously. The loss is es- their tracks from the south side to move the entrails. They afterwa.Jis 
eds of timated at $100,000. the north side of McKenzie avenue take their families over the old trail

| The garage was the headquarters was discussed Mr Chamberlin then movin” their tcnts as fast a3 cach
Govern- Of Everett and Turhope cars and a stated that the company would be animal is eaten.” 
survey- dozen in stock were burned. All the wjning to make the change providing I T 11,1 n“ 11 :l 1.,I S >ant l

ire now others were machines owned by pri- that tho cU wouId fullil the promise ' Tas\ s,'n,m« Mr. Vh.tney formed
of the vate citizens. '___. . ,, „ .. a .party for the purpose of hunting

there will be abun- I One fatality occurred in connection made by Mayor Lee on its behalt. No on the east coast cf Baffin’s Land
era. Though the with the fire, the victim being Arthur race of such an offer could be found and Ellesmere Land. The boat used
in over the route Stanley Marsh, proprietor of the As- on thfc alcs> nor ar>y memory ol tor the purposc had to be purchased 

tor Hotel. vMarsh had been ill of ^ remain in the minds of those who as rhe insurance companies put too 
heart trouble for a week but when presumably would have been consult- 9Cvere restrictions on their running 
he heard the garage was burning in- ed before such an offer was made. j,iu> dangerous places. Mr. Whitney 
sisted on going out His Win ton car Ex-Mayor Lee was absent in Europe. ran up into the narrow bays and 
burned, for it was stored in the flam- The council would not undertake to close into shore in the regions where 
ing garage. An hour later he.started comply with the company’s request there couljl be found in abundance 
to walk home but dropped on the without first seeing a copy of the let- the musk-ox and other game they 
sidewalk and expired before the doc- jer supposed to have been written by sought. Over two hundred musk-ox 
tor arrived. The deceased was well- 1 eX-Mayor Lee. This Mr. Chamber- were shot besides polar bear and 
known in Winnipeg and Calgary hav- undertook to produce, but having other big game. In addition, a young 
ing come from the latter city to Van- |fane<j concludes that he must have mùsk-ox ond two polar bears were

fcaiptured and taken to the 'Bronx 
Park, New York. In capturing the 
latter .seven h;|d to be killed and 
in attempting to swing them on 
board by means of a sling they in 
nearly every case broke their necks. 

Will Reindeer Thrive North.
Mr. Whitney in reference to recent 

press despatches said that he did 
not consider Sir Wilfrid Grenfell al
together successful in his experiment 
in introducing the Lapland reirideer 
into LabraCor, and questioned the

further consideration. The prop- both the city council and board of province, who re 
riety of such an institution is ques- governors of thc University, the I«t- north 1 riday afto 
tionable for any place or locality ter will lease to the city for a period "Every stoppln; 
but for a public park, it should Le of 99 years a parcel of land 412 ,x way is crowded, ! 
set aside as incompatible with good *00 feet on the west side of Eighth took in over twen 
morals or the public welfare. streqt, between Third and Fourth all of them noi tn

(b) “In reference to any propos- avenues. The annual rental for the three miles back 
tion for shows in general I think property is to be $5, payable on the river. Already 
that any enclosed or business show iatg day of June in every year. The eight heads of fa 
would be incongruous in a public city’s part off the contract is to pro- try between Peace 
park and feel that it would be un- C£ed at once with the erection of a by fall there will 
wise for us to grant any conces- hospital on which not less than people the 
sion for amusements of this class; |ioo,000 is to he spent, the plans and Mr. See

specifications to be approved by the ment is pi 
board of governors. Upon the in- Ing the iar 
quguration of medical instruction in at work s 
the University, and before, if it is river, so t 

a body corporate dance for 
legislation called traffic that is goin;

whose via Athabasca landing is heavy, Mr. 
be composed of See states that it is being handled in an 
ite towards the admirable manner by the Northern 
pita]; from this Transportation Company. Steamers 
1er with the city are running twice a week with two 
,ard of governors, at each end of the route and a 
i board of mana- smaller one to connect up. The 
n each portage road around the rapids on
„ ia made by the the Little Slave Is also in excellent 
”al teachin-r the condition, and there, is a delay of 
s equipment” is to but a few hours while the necessary 

the managing transfer Is being made. At Grou- 
y, who are to pay ard, although teams are m great de- 
■nts treated 50c mand, it is seldom that there is a 

delay of more than a day or two.
“The trip can he made to the Peace Name of C. F. Harris, of Letlibridgq, 

river in eight days from Edmonton j is struck Off by* Order of Full Court 
if nothing unusual occurs to cause a jn Caustic Judgment, 
delay,” said Mr. See. I

Fall wheat at Allie Brick’s fhrm ' Calgary, June IS—The court en 
was sixteen ‘inches high when Mr., banc delivered judgment yesterdby 
See left the Crossing, and all other in the case of C. F. Harris of Leth- 
crops were as far advanced then as bridge .application in which case hav- 
they are now in the Edmonton dis- ing been made by the law society that 
trint. There has been abundance his name be stricken from the rolls, 
and the' farmers have been favored The application was sustained. Such 
in every way. I words as “effrontery,” “moral oblt-

The steamers on the Peace have quay,” "exorbitant fee,” “entire inca- 
never been so busy as they are this parity to appreciate the position of 
year. The little steamer belonging solicitor,” were applied to Mr. Harris 
to the Catholic Mission has been and the court stated it was united in 
bought by a syndicate and is charter- approving the order that he be strik
ed by pai ties moving up and down en off the rolls.
the river. A number of survey par- -------»-------------------
ties have gone up to Fort St John to SEAMEN’S STRIKE INEFFECTIVE, 
do work in the Peace River Block.

MINARDS
UNIMENT

Your Profitsuch amusements can be had else
where by those desiring same.

(c) “Properly regulated public 
concerts rendered by either of our
bands tend to moral upliit rather deemed desirable, 
than otherwise, and I feel that ^ to hc crCatecl by 
these should be encouraged at any thc Patrons of the Hospital 
time, and particularly, for days mer 
when our people do not work. tho$
There is no apparent'reason why gl],p, 
such concerts should interfere with latt( 
the proper observance of church G0U] 
functions and a cl4an and orderly are 
park with good music make up £ „er$ 
desirable environment for all classes B ^ 
of people. I would not look upon a ^jni, 
public concert at the park in the - 
limited light of street railway enter- , °£I 
prise, but rather in the broader .e 
light of the general public good.

(d) “I believe that the sale of tfl^r
meals and refreshments are permit- 
ted by law should be allowed at the 1 
park, including Sundays, for the intc 
convenience of visitors, but much 18 1 
traffic should be supplemented by ate 
sanitary drinking fountains. the

(e) “As to amusements in gener-
al, I would suggest' that the devel- ^osl 
opment and improvement of ath- the 
lctic fields and diverse features for ^ 1 
Hie amusement and exercise of the a 111 
children, such as are to be found city, 
in well appointed play grounds of per 
other cities would constitute all that univ 
would be -proper for our public pati 
parks and the funds available this city may after a period of twenty- 
year could not be better spent than five years ask and obtain a readjust- 
along these lines. • ment provided economic changes jus-

(f) “Our park improvements tify such. Readjustments may there 
must of necessity be gradual, but after tië obtained every twenty-fiv< 
they should be consistent with years until the expiration of the lease 
Some adopted ultimate scheme. 11 The property is to 'be exempt froir

B3TiSBgiMggg03

Doubled
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs remain frvsli for months.

will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solution

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix (with Water.

LOCAL MAN CHOSEN Tin at

D. F. McKnight, Hdinonton, Is Select
ed' President for Alberta of the 
Master Plumbers Association in !
Their Annual Session. I
Port Arthur, June 16.^-The follow

ing were elected officers of the Do
minion Master Plumbers’ association;
Presidents—Nova Scotia, F. Dexter,
Truro; Quebec, Joseph Thiebault,
Montreal; Ontario, Lewis Legros, To
ronto; Manitoba, Stanley Brick, Win- \ 
nipeg; Saskatchewan, Harry Potter,
Regina,< Alberta, C. F. McKnight,
Edmonton; British Columbia, left to minate them. In consequence of 
the recommendation of Vice-Presr- . this, Mr .Grenfell was trying to get 
dent Young. Chairmen erf commit- j the Eskimos to kill all their dogs 
t©es—Legislative, H. Mayoney, off. The reindeer .however, in the 
Guelph; sanitary, M. J. Marr, Cal- |opinion of Mr. Whitney, is not suit- 
gary; apprenticeship, W. Marshall, able for replacing the dog in a nor- 
Toronto; essay, John Marshall, Port ! them country. It travels well over 
Arthur; heating and ventilating, J. th snow or Ice covered with snow, 
Priestiy, Calgary. but it is impossible for it to cross

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
260 JASFIeR AVE. EAST. 

Thc King Edward Pharmacy

CREDiT FONCIER. F.C,

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Teims
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOW4N,
Manager . - Edmonton

Montreal, June 16.—That the crews 
of the Royal Line steamers would 
ask for an increase in wages on the 
arrival of that company’s boats in 
Canadian waters is a statement made 
today and one which gained consider- j 
able currency in shipping circles.
The two Royal Line boats, the Royal 
Edward and Royal (Seorge, are Cana
dian registred, and, according to the j 
Lemieux Act, the crews have the 
right to claim a board of concilia-1 
tion bn their arrival at this port, j 
The interest in the seamen’s strike is 
dropping off fast in this port- The 
interest in the seamen’s strike is 
dropping off fast in this port. ’Hie 
local steamship companies are 
worrying but little over the strike 
as all their beats so far have cleared iS***#***'*»'*#*^:^* 
port safelj. I There Ih nne medicine the t everv

=K= * Sc Sc

essayist was seriously injured to
night through the explosion of an 
aerated water bottle at his residence. 

______ „ . The glass was driven into both his
Workman Excavating in Port Arthur eyeg. An 0peration was immediately 

Make Find but it is not Enough to performed and it was announced by 
Make Operation Profitable. an eye specialist that at least one and

T»ort Arthur, June 17—Silver ore ï>ossîbIy both of the doctor’s eyes 
was uncovered by workmen excavat- would be ultimately saved, 
ing on Van Norman street today but (Dr, Macphail is a brother of W. M.
the find 'causes no excitement as has Macphail .general manager of Bitu
be en several other such in various ^ thic and Contracting Ltd., well
Tvot.+«s zxf f»jfrv rlnrincr thn ,r»niat known here).

FIRE WIPES OUT
CALIFORNIA TOWN.SILVER ON STREET

for the natives while travelling. | 
Mr. Whitney and his party return , 

in the course of a month or so, after j
Vancou- I

Home Made Sjnrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in —j

Water and adding

which they will go on to 
ver. *

wore 7,000 spevUi 
of quivering vai 
group were the f- 
of the kingdoms < 
ak:es. In anothe 
niatic corps, comp 
al Lies in the spiv 
forms and dec- in 
facing across the 
of peers and pe< 
robes and etmim 
their laps their

PASS THE CIVIL *
SERVICE EXAMS MAPLEINE

Toronto Gets Police Convention.
Rochester, N.Y., June 17.—Toronto 

was today unanimously chosen for 
the next annual convention of the 
International Association of Police 
Chiefs. Major Richard Sylvester 
was elected president and Harvey O. 
Carr, Grand Rapids, Mich., secretary- 
treasurer.

■ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
V Frostings, Candies,
V etc. Grocers sell 
I Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

Thc Candidates Who Were Success
ful in Western Cities in the Out
side and Inside .Brandies of tho 
Service In Recent Examinations.It Is worse than useless to take any 

medicine internally for muscular or 
chronic iheumattsm. All that is need
ed is a fre# application ot Chamber
lain's L in’ment. Foi Sale by Dealers 
every where.

Ottawa, June IS—The Canada Ga
zette announces that following can
didates were successful at the prelim.

ill


